Designate a collector friend or someone
knowledgeable about models to help rel
atives disperse them. Or designate every
single horse to friends and relations
whom you know will treasure them. I
feel so sad when I think of Marney’s
precious horses, acquired over years,
going on sale to strangers in this cold,
callous way! We never know when our
time is up...

Wanted
Hagen-Renaker DW & Mini Horses
Wanted! I am mainly interested in the
older models, including: Topper,
Payday, Commanche, Sky Chief,
Mischief, and Abu-Farwa. I will pay fair
prices for models in mint condition, as
well as broken/repaired models. Mindy
Binkley, 8941 NW 78 St., Apt. 246,
Tamarac, FL 33321-2060.
Wanted: Models for RRH, no breaks.
Will pay up to $5. Especially want
TWH, Stretch Morgan, SI-IS,
Foundation Stal., San Domingo, Lady
Phase, others! Also need any TWH’s,
OF or customized, any condition, any
make. I’d love some info, on live shows
in the S. California area. Lisa Ayre
Smith, 364 Brevard Ave., Ventura, CA
93003-2322.

For Sale
for Sale! H-R Chihuahua, standing—
blue & silver rectangle sticker.’
Broken/repaired leg, very detailed/ shad
ing, crackled. Very nice! Would like to
trade for any collie or greyhound or will
take best offer. Gay Mahlandt, R 1,
Derby, KS 67037.
Breyers for sale, prices keep going
down...Guernsey Calf, mint, $40.,
Indian Pony, Brn./White Pinto w/War
Paint! Ex. cond! $80. SR Black Belgian,
White/red tail ribbons, mint, $40.;
Stretch Morgan Bald Face Black, mint,
$60.; El Pastor, mint $30.; Black
Bucking Bronco, mint $35.; Hanoverian
very dk. bay, orig. box, $40. Always
finding more BreyeLs around here—send
want lists! Karen Gerhardt, 555 Utica
Ave., Boulder, CO 80304-0776, (303)
447-2675
for Sate! Two Janice Brent/Starr
Studios sculptures, and OF & RRH
Breyers. SASE for illustrated sales list:
Vonda Shilling, 115 Kremis Rd.,

Greenville, PA 16125.

0033.

For Sale: Lots of Breyers and
Hartlands, including a few Hartland
Collectibles. I have both a glossy
Charcoal Running Stallion, and a glossy
Appaloosa Mustang for sale now. Also
lots of hardcover horse books in all price
ranges, including lots of first editions by
Marguerite Henry and Walter Farley.
Send SASE for list(s): Liz Strauss,
6100 Harbord Dr., Oakland, CA 946113128. (510) 654-3140.

Get Ready for Next Year’s Live Show
Season! List of top notch customs by
Clifford, Hale, Jensen, Special Run OF
Breyers & some tack & obstacles.
Coming soon—List of customized
calves for those stock classes!
Interested? SASE to: Linda R. Maurer,
RD #1, Box 212-A, Winfield, PA
17889.

For Sale or Trade: Raven weanling
MIB $55; Hartland 7” Morgan Mare &
Stallion, sorrell, stal. has ear chip, other
wise goodlexc., photos, $27./pair;
Breyer Palo. prancing Arab $22.; Palo.
Commanche pony $22.; Brown Breyer
Buffalo $17. Bodies: CAS $8; Trad
MOW $9; SM Arab Mare, SM Morgan
StaY. $5. ea. All ppd. Send your
sale/trade list. Looking for Tales of
Wells FargoiDale Roberston memorabil
ia for sentimental reasons. Write Thea
Ryan, 512 Stewart Dr., Russeilville,
AR, 72801. (501) 967-7594, no collect.
Discontinued and New Models! HollyBeck Express is an authorized Breyer
Dealer. We are having a Special Sale
starting on October 1, 1992—the new
Breyer models will be marked very low
for our annual Christmas sale! Send a
LSASE for the sale prices to HollyBeck Express, 7 Honeypot Rd., P.O.
Box 52, Candor, NY 13743-0052.
AU But My Favorite Breyers Must
Go... And I might sell those too! Over
150 models, I may have what you’ve
been looking for. Just ask, or end for
your list today. Lillian Sutphin, 8711
Galena, Riverside, CA 92509, (714)
681-8250.
Breyer Disc. Glossy Bay QH Gelding
(with molded-on halter) for sale.
Beautiful color, in excellent condition
(only rubs on eartips). Only selling this
lovely oldie ‘cause I need the money!
$60. plus postage. Also, matte bay graz
ing mare & foal in ex. cond. $40.
Michelle Bacon, 16 Rosebay Dr.,
Ashland, MA 01721.
Customized, OF (disc., SR & current),
tack & obstacles—you want it, we’ve
probably got it! SASE for current sales
list which is updated monthly: Rebecca
Hileman, P0 Box 33S, Guy, AR 72061-

More H-R’s for sale—extremely fair
prices, all Monrovia! Most have their
clean breaks retouched so you’ll have a
hard time seeing them. Mini Rearing
Horses, both ex. detail: matte palo, mint
$110., bay 1 break $80.; DW Silky
Sullivan 2 breaks, fab. detail, name
sticker $190.; King Cortez, matte palo.,
1 brk, $175.; Ferseyn, white, 1 brk, steal
him for $350.; Terrang, fab. nearly
black color, ex. detail, 3 breaks plus
restored ear, name & blue foil stickers,
$150; Please buy?! Karen Gerhardt, 555
Utica Ave., Boulder, CO 80304-0776,
303-447-2675. Thanks to all who sup
ported my “Distress Sale!” I raised the
money easily, but decided I just couldn’t
spend $1.500.÷ for one horse, no matter
how rare! Whew! I’m saving the money
for various & sundry hobby things
instead.
For Sale: H-R’s, Breyers, Hallmarks,
Hartlands, Beswicks.Will accept trades
on models I am looking for. Send a dou
ble-stamped LSASE to: Patricia Henry,
110 Fairview Ave., Milford, NJ $0048.

Tack/Props
SMALL, SMALLER, SMALLEST!!
Sojourner Studios now offers lots of
goodies for SM and LB models. Race
tack and show halters along with the
usual stuff. AND, just for the tots in the
family, we now have “luff Tack”, just
right for the 6-to-lO year crowd. Easyon, easy-off, no tiny buckles to fight,
good-looking, semi-kid-proof tack. Send
$1.00 and long SASE for more info:
Sojourner Studios, Dept. SH, 373
Cimarron, Lake Elmo, MN 55042.
Order NOW for Christmas!
The Unicorn Woman now has 1/16th”
goat lacing in three colors: black, dark
brown, and natural. $.80/yard or $24.00
for a 50 yard spool. Don’t waste your
time splitting 1/8” lace again! And, as
always, I still make LSQ tack. SASE for

price list: The Unicorn Woman,
Melody Snow, P0 Box 316, Keene, TX
76059.
For Sale: Live Show Quality jumps,
gymkhana & trail obstacles, leather halters, tasseled Arabian halters, doll
clothes & chaps. Fast & ftiendly service.
Send SASE: Traci Durrell-Khalife,
1666 SW Squaw Creek P1., Corvallis
OR 97333-1561.
The Unicorn Woman provides tradi
tional and classic LSQ tack. Some current goodies: Arabian, Indian &
Medieval Costumes; Western Saddles;
Bridles & Halters, Old Breyer Catalogs,
Tack making supplies. Large SASE to:
The Unicorn Woman, Melody Snow,
P0 Box 316, Keene, TX 76059.

Shows, Live & Photo
NorthWest Congress, May 1 & 2,
1993! Come and Run for the Roses with
us in beautiful Seattle (Renton, actually), WA! Last year was great—’93 will
be even better! Send LSASE to:
Daphne R. Macpherson, 5310 136th
P1. SW, Edmonds, WA, 98026. Don’t
miss this show! (Your SH Editor is
planning on going..!)
All aboard the Show Trajn! A new,
money-saving photo show system! Send
SASE for upcoming Benefit Show
Trains.. .some are halter shows, some
halter & Performance. Lots of classes,
too. Rebecca Hileman, P0 Box 33S,
Guy, AR 72061-0033.

C!ubs/Orqanlzatlons
Are You Missing Out??? Model AllCreature Club (lovingly known as
MACc) is a club for all creatures 3 1/2”
and under! We have many divisions to
cover all “creatures”, bi-montffly news,
Yr-end Hi-Pt, Titles to earn, etc. We
cover everything from A to Z (Apes to
Zebras) including well-known creatures,
birds, wild animals, worms, mermaids,
carousel horses, fantasy people and
much, much more! We are into our sec
ond year and it’s great fun. Dust off
those shelf sitters andjoin us!?! SASE
for rules to: Dons Rau, 105 Quartz
Way, Carson City, NV 89706
The Hagen-Renaker Association/Club
is out there for H-R devotees! They have
a big bi-monthly newsletter devoted

entirely to H-R’s with ads and articles,
and there are H-R only photo shows.
With each issue you also receive a free
color photo of actual H-R’s, for your
archives! A sample issue is $2.00, and a
one-year subscription is $18.00. Write
to: HRAC, cjo Joan Berkwitz, 5440 El
Arbol Dr., Carlsbad, CA 92008.

Publications
MURL—Model Hobby Reference
Listing, containing names and addies of
Clubs and General Newsletters. This list
is up-dated drastically every July, but
has clubs/newsletters added during the
year as they come in. Just one loose
stamp for a FREE copy! If your newsiet
ter isn’t listed here, why not? It’s practi
cally free to list and the listing goes out
through out the year at no cost to you!
Send for your free copy of the listing
(don’t forget to include the loose stamp)
and ask how you can be included—
answer will be sent with your copy.
Send to: Doris Rau, 105 Quartz Way,
Carson City, NV 89706.
Equine Miniaturist—hi-monthly
hobby magazine. Ads, shows, in-depth
articles and lots of photos. 1 year (US)
$16.00; 1/2 year (US) $$8.00; sample
cpy: $4.00. SASE for as rates: Rebecca
Hfleman, P0 Box 33S, Guy, AR 720610033.

Announcements
Cascade Models now offers the easy
way for you to get your non-model
friends & relatives to buy Breyers for
you as gifts—Cascade Models WISH
LIST Registry! You register with us the
new ‘92 Breyers you want, give our
instruction card to your friends & rela
tives, and open Breyers for Christmas!
Send LSASE for Wish List Registry
form, to: Cascade Models, 5310 136th
P1. SW, Edmonds, WA 98026. Do it
today and get Breyers (instead of socks
& underwear) for Christmas this year!
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Here’s an idea... Phone in your ads!
I work at home, and am usuaHy
here all day, so go ahead and
call—I’ll take your ad in person!
303-447-2675

(Editor’s Notes continued...)
announcements about winnings,’
shows, horses, new acquisitions, gos
sip, anything! Tell us about that live
show you went to that was a bore! Or
was great! Or what you’ve got cook
ing for next year. Send it now! (You
know what I’d reeeeely like to see
here? Those personal ads in that alien
language that are rampant right now
in the Hobby fforseliewve try
ing to imagine wbattheyt g
about !Those Creaturescöüld convetse
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The Small horse
• Introductpry Subscription :
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can get 14 issues for the
price of 12 if you ubscnbe
now1 This offvi11 expire
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Items of Interest to the model horse collector and shower. Published monthly.
Featured Model
This is the classic Breyer

“Ginger’CM by Cathy
vonMatt Tweedale, of
Uhilllwack BC, Canada. cc:
This stunning dun..
Quarter Pony mare is a
consistent winner in both.:
photo & live showing,
with maiy champs to her
name. Owned by Thci
Durrell-Khalife (tack &

‘aaaaaaa

Something terrible happened to me while I wasn’t paying
attention! I think the editor decided to have some fun with
the picture controls, at my expense!

photo by owner)

(This is an Official “Space-Filler”! If you’d like to see less of this kind of thing, send in your ad t.5a.y!)
And, just for fun, can you identify this horse’s make and mold?

Hobby News

The Small Horse
Karen Y Gerhardt, Editor
Ave., Boulder CO

.

.

.

Lynn Isenbarger wrote with an interest
ing note about Sears: She had to order 3
porcelain “Spotted Bears” to finally get
one that didn’t have cracks, pits, unsanded
seams, etc. She returned the first 2 at one
time, and mentioned to the clerk that she
thought Breyer would be receiving a tot of
that model back, as rejects. “Oh no,” the
clerk replied, “we don’t send them back to
the company, we destroy them. We fill
out a form to send to Breyer for reim
bursement.” Lynn suggests we might start
nosing around our local Sears catalog
store’s dumpsters, as there may be a lot of
Breyer rejects tossed there! Get out your
gas masks and dive in!
I (your Editor) spoke to a friend who
spoke to some folks (there’s nothing like
having first-hand information..!) who
made it to the Marney Walerius collec
tion sale, and apparently there were some
major bargains to be had. We were sur
prised to hear that there wasn’t a huge
crowd of the “big name” cotlectors,
(about 50 buyers showed up) and a lot of

good test runs and other models sold at
1/3 to 1/2 of collector prices. Some of the
pieces scheduled to be auctioned on
Sunday wcrD pulled, because people sim
ply ran out of money! Alas! There are
supposedly many still unsold, and no one
is sure what will happen to them. Greg
Walerius was apparently somewhat rude
and unhelpful to collectors during this
sale, and had made comments to the effect
that any unsold models would never be
seen again (i.e. destroyed)! I sure wish I
knew who turned him so sour on model
horse collectors! As usual, I would guess
it was a few overly-greedy persons pester
ing him so much, that he became negative
on the hobby as a whole. Apparently the
models are still around at this writing, but
no one knows their fate. The Bentleys,
who were involved in the initial sale, have
supposedly said they will not handle any
further sales. Anyone who has anything to
add to this story or who can clarify any
thing, please write. Friends, if we learn
nothing else from Marney’s passing, it is
that alt of us should, right now, put down
on paper (in your will or somewhere),
what is to be done with your collection!
(continued inside...)

Issue Number 3
October 1992
fdltor’s Notes
elioT I hope this issue finds all of
you enjoying the great fall weath
er’ (It s my favorite seasoit) The
jeaf colors here were just getting
nice, and now tomorrow there is a:ll
.t. fiance of snow! But I love snow, hil
o that’s OK by me. Last yeai we
got 6 of snow a week in
NQvember and had practically the
best slaingof the year at
Thanksgivmg! Bring it on!
Maybe some of you more eagleeyed readers have noticed that so
far, each issue of SM has looked a
little different, and not just in size.
Well, we never want to be tuck in
a design nit, and we’re also new
enough that we can still experi
ment to find what works best. Last
issue I enlarged the masthead type,
(how many noticed that?) and tried
mailing without stapling the issue.c
Please let me know if yours arrived
OK this way’ This issue we’re 4
pages folded, on one sheet of
paper, plus I changed to a different
text typeface. I believe that this
the format well live with for
awhile If I don’t get a lot of sub
missions, I’ll fill in with.little arti-i
des I dream up PULEEZZEE
send stuff! I U rather design
than write!

ccc.:
.

:c, cc.:

Where are all your sale ads7 I II
bet every one of you has at least
ONE horse you’d like to get rid
of.,.I know I always seem to! Send
it in! It’s free, and could get a
quick response—what more do
you want? I’d like to see more
(continued on page 3..)
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